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Description:
Summary
The global Infrared - Thermal cameras market will reach Volume Million USD in 2018 with CAGR xx% 2018-2025. The main contents of the report including:
Global market size and forecast
Regional market size, production data and export & import
Key manufacturers (manufacturing sites, capacity and production, product specifications etc.)
Major Application
Major Type
Key manufacturers are included based on manufacturing sites, capacity and production, product specifications etc.:
Kibele-PIMS
Opgal
Vumii
Fluke
Flir
Wuhan Guide Infrared
Barrier Sciences Group
NACHI
L-3
MSA
NEC SAN-EI
ISG
Sofradir/Ulis
Bullard
Kollsman
Teledyne Scientific
Dali-tech
SAT
Guide-infrared
Major applications as follows:
Industrial
Electrical
Building
Maintenance
Others
Major Type as follows:
by Series
Performance Series
Professional Series
Expert Series
by Operating Mode
Manual
Auto
Fixed
Regional market size, production data and export & import:
Asia-Pacific
North America
Europe
South America
Middle East & Africa
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